Become a member

- and collaborate with leading tunnel safety professionals,
- join high quality thematic member workshops,
- take part in technical visits and informal network dinners!

A platform for communication ...

Get an access to a unique platform for communication on operational safety and security in underground facilities, by exchanging views and experience.

... and development

Take an active part in developing the industry through fostering innovation, raising awareness, supporting development of improved regulations and standards and organize seminars, workshops, in addition to publishing papers and reports.
Be active in the activity groups

- Interaction with related activities
- Regulations and best practice
- Research and new findings
- Road Tunnel Safety Officers
- Emergency services

Join our network to

- Exchange knowledge
- Facilitate cooperation worldwide
- Create teams and groups to perform (research or other) activities
- Enhance research and development
- Enhance national/international funding and support
- Improve safety and security of underground facilities

ITA COSUF

c/o MIE 2
Chemin de Balexert 9
1219 Châtelaine, Switzerland

www.ita-cosuf.org

Centre of Excellence for world-wide exchange of information and know-how regarding operational safety and security of underground facilities.